
MELKSHAM 2020-2036 NEXT STEPS IN 2022-23 — TOWNSWORK BUDGET PROPOSAL

A. BACKGROUND 

From the introduc.on to Melksham 2020-2036 (final version March 2020): 

“We are facing an inflec-on point in the way we live. Climate change, shi;ing pa<erns of global 

economic forces, Brexit and popula-on growth are changing mindsets. The world we face over the 

next 15-20 years will be very different from that of the past 75. We can no longer assume the future 

will be a reflec-on of the past.  

The challenge is par-cular for our long-established market towns. They have faced substan-al 

increases in popula-on, the loss or removal from the town centre of sources of employment, 

sweeping changes in how we buy things, o;en substan-al disparity in cost between tradi-onal 

retail and technology-based online shopping, increased demand for quality leisure provision, 

increased demand for health and social care provision and a major reduc-on in the capacity of 

local authori-es to provide support and resource.  

The purpose of this document, commissioned by the Town Council, is to start us on the journey of 

defining and building and strengthening resilient economic ac-vity through the development of 

new commercial and social areas and opportuni-es in the town centre, together with relevant 

infrastructural changes.  

As the document was finalised and published, liCle did we know how everything would be turned upside 

down by the pandemic. Yet the core elements of the report remain solid – more urgent in some areas – 

such as town centres and obviously with climate change. There are some external changes – for 

example, the Neighbourhood Plan was made and the Review is now just star.ng. The possibility of an 

eastern bypass is crea.ng a wide mix of relief and angst. And Government ini.a.ves are hovering in the 

margins as they are filtered through Wiltshire Council, such as the High Streets funding and ‘Bus Back 

BeCer’. 

The 2020-2036 report concluded with a number of proposed Next Steps: 

1. A complete register of retail and commercial properLes in the town including, among other 

elements, name; address and contact details of freehold owner of the property; planning use; name; 

address and contact details of lessee, as relevant; plans of premises (if available); descrip.on of use 

(e.g. type of retail); photographs; any addi.onal material that might be of use, e.g. recent planning 

applica.ons, local media coverage. 

2. A vision for the future of the town – how the town sees itself evolving through the period of the 

climate emergency and pandemic recovery. Bring together a broad range of stakeholders – including 

business owners, residents, young people, older people, long-.me residents and newly arrived. Once 

the work on a vision is under way, we proposed four project groups to explore specifics to meld into 

the vision and eventual detailed planning work. 

- The first project group to address key future development sites – including Avonside, the Upside 

Business Park, and the Cooper Tires site. Crea.on of a partnership between the town and the 

landowners in which each party recognises the benefits the others can bring in reaching a 

workable and sa.sfactory solu.on. The principle behind this is for the town to be in the lead in 
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terms of knowing how it would like to see the sites developed – and thereby in a strong posi.on 

to influence eventual plans and implementa.on. 

- The second project group to explore the opportunity for community–public partnerships working 

collabora.vely to deliver beCer local economic and social outcomes. To include, for example, 

considera.on of the Preston model (how the Town Council, its anchor ins.tu.ons and other 

partners could implement principles of community wealth building).  

- The third project group to explore a mobility and movement strategy for the town. This is 

movement of people, goods, vehicles throughout the town in prepara.on for a future over the 

next 15 years in line with the needs of the climate emergency. This has been pursued during 2021 

as Priority for People (see below). 

- The fourth project group to explore opportuni.es for funding of programmes, projects and 

community schemes – including sources of investment, fundraising through grants and public 

funding, the viability of various alterna.ves. 

3. A debate on the future of market towns – a study and workshop to explore the key opportuni.es 

facing market towns in the next 15 years and how those opportuni.es can/should be addressed, 

using Melksham as an exemplar and a sounding board for change. 

B. TOWNSWORK POTENTIAL WORK PROGRAMME FOR 2022-23 

The Priority for People mobility and movement project is current and is funded to the conclusion of the 

second workshop in November. The intent is to introduce a number of workstreams from the workshops 

for further considera.on/development/implementa.on. Some will be small and easily handled through 

the exis.ng TC and community infrastructure (e.g. if there is a push for more town centre tree plan.ng). 

Others will need specialist work and progression (e.g. if there is a proposal to consider changes to the 

street layouts in High/Bank Streets).  

1. So the first proposed area of work for Townswork is a conLnuaLon of the Priority for People 

project – prepara.on/lead/par.cipa.on as required in some of the bigger projects that are 

expected to result from this year’s workshops. At present, of course, the extent and amount of work 

cannot be quan.fied. 

2. The second proposed area of work is to progress towards the introduc.on of the register of retail 

and commercial properLes. I have thoughts on how this might become a self-financing exercise in 

due course, although the proof of concept and ini.al build will need to be covered.  

3. The third area of work is to manage and run the development of a vision for the future of the town 

– how the town sees itself evolving through the period of the climate emergency and pandemic 

recovery – including iden.fying the steps that need to be taken to implement the vision leading to 

ac.on and implementa.on. The scope of this project will need to be defined and addi.onal sources 

of funding iden.fied. It will evidently need to be linked into the evolving work of the Neighbourhood 

Plan Review but since it is a Melksham Town project, will be run separately from the Review. 

4. There may be other areas of work where I may be able to provide resource. These will need to be 

discussed on an ad hoc basis. 
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C. BUDGET FOR 2022-23 

It is difficult at this stage to set a financial cost against this work programme, not least because some of it 

will need to be defined alongside other TC ac.vi.es, ambi.ons and plans.  

The budget for Priority for People was £6,000 in 2020-21 and £6,500 in 2021-22 (to the conclusion of the 

second workshop).  

I would like to suggest a figure is allocated to allow the programme to get going. I will need to tailor costs 

of individual elements to the overall budget. It may be that we need also to explore opportuni.es to get 

some grant funding from external sources to bolster the budget.  

I would like to suggest a budget figure of £12,000 (+VAT) for 2021-22 to cover Townswork ac.vi.es 

based on the programme set out above. Would it be sensible to go through this in more detail over the 

next 2-3 weeks? 

GMO 

18Sept21. 
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